
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SLOVNÍK 

Preklad: Nikola Gajdová 



Unit 1 
 
DESCRIBING PEOPLE 
attractive /əˈtræk.tɪv/ adj (atraktívny, príťažlivý) beautiful or pleasant to look at  
bald /bɔːld/ adj (holohlavý) with little or no hair  
blonde /blɒnd/ adj (blond) blonde hair is pale yellow  
careful /ˈkeə.fəl/ adj (opatrný) giving a lot of attention to what you are doing so that you do 
not have an accident, make a mistake, or damage something 
careless /ˈkeə.ləs/ adj (ľahkomyselný) not taking or showing enough care and attention  
cheerful /ˈtʃɪə.fəl/ adj (veselý) happy  
confident /ˈkɒn.fɪ.dənt/ adj (sebaistý) certain about your ability to do things well  
curly /ˈkɜː.li/ adj (kučeravý) shaped like a curl, or with many curls  
dark /dɑːk/ adj (tmavý) nearer to black than white in colour  
elderly /ˈel.dəl.i/ adj (postarší) a more polite word for “old”, used to describe people  
fair /feər/ adj (bledý) having pale skin or a light colour of hair  
funny /ˈfʌn.i/ adj (zábavný) making you smile or laugh  
friendly /ˈfrend.li/ adj (priateľský) behaving in a pleasant, kind way towards someone  
good-looking /ˌɡʊdˈlʊk.ɪŋ/ adj (pekný) if someone is good-looking, they have an attractive 
face  
handsome /ˈhæn.səm/ adj (pekný, krásny) a handsome man is attractive  
in his / her early thirties (v jeho / jej skorých tridsiatych rokoch) aged between 30 and 34  
middle-aged /ˌmɪd.əlˈeɪdʒd/ adj (v stredných rokoch) in the middle of your life before you 
are old  
miserable /ˈmɪz.ər.ə.bəl/ adj (skľúčený) very sad  
polite /pəˈlaɪt/ adj (slušný) behaving in a way that is not rude and shows that you do not only 
think about yourself  
pretty /ˈprɪt.i/ adj (pekná) if a woman or girl is pretty, she is attractive  
rude /ruːd/ adj (neslušný) behaving in a way that is not polite and upsets people  
serious /ˈsɪə.ri.əs/ adj (vážny) a serious person is quiet and does not laugh often  
shy /ʃaɪ/ adj (plachý, hanblivý) not confident, especially about meeting or talking to new 
people  
straight /streɪt/ adj (rovný) not curly  
teenage /ˈtiːn.eɪdʒ/ adj (násťročný) aged between 13 and 19 or suitable for people of that age  
 
PREFIXES UN-, IN-, IM-  
impatient /ɪmˈpeɪ.ʃənt/ adj (netrpezlivý) easily annoyed by someone’s mistakes or because 
you have to wait  
impolite /ˌɪm.pəlˈaɪt/ adj (nezdvorilý) if an action or event is impossible, it cannot happen or 
be done 
incorrect /ˌɪn.kərˈekt/ adj (nesprávny) not correct 
independent /ˌɪn.dɪˈpen.dənt/ adj (nezávislý) not wanting or needing anyone else to help you 
or do things for you  
inexpensive /ˌɪn.ɪkˈspen.sɪv/ adj (lacný) cheap but of good quality 
invisible /ɪnˈvɪz.ə.bəl/ adj (neviditeľný) someone or something is invisible cannot been.  
unfair /ʌnˈfeər/ adj (nespravodlivý) not treating people in a an equal way  
unfriendly /ʌnˈfrend.li/ adj (nepriateľský) not friendly  
unhealthy /ʌnˈhel.θi / adj (nezdravý) likely to damage your health 
unkind /ʌnˈkaɪnd / adj (nevľúdny) slightly cruel 
unknown /ʌnˈnəʊn / adj (neznámy) not known 
unlucky /ʌnˈlʌk.i / adj (nešťastný, smoliarsky) having or causing bad luck 



untidy /ʌnˈtaɪ.di / adj (neporiadny) not tidy 
unwell /ʌnˈwel/ adj (nezdravý, chorľavý) sick 
 
 
Unit 2  
 
CLOTHES: ADJECTIVES 
badly-dressed /bædli-drɛst/ adj (zle oblečený) wearing clothes that are not attractive or are of 
poor quality 
brand new /brænd njuː/ adj (úplne nový) completely new 
casual /ˈkæʒ.ju.əl/ adj (ležérny, neformálny) causal clothing is comfortable and not suitable 
for formal occasions.  
comfortable /ˈkʌm.fə.tə.bəl/ adj (pohodlný) comfortable furniture, clothes, rooms, etc. make 
you feel relaxed and do not cause any pain  
loose-fitting /ˌluːsˈfɪt.ɪŋ/ adj (voľný) loose-fitting clothing is quite large and does not fit 
tightly.  
second-hand /ˈsek.ənd ˌhænd/ adj (zánovný) if something is second-hand, someone else 
owned or used it before you  
skinny /ˈskɪn.i/ adj (priliehavý) narrow and fitting closely to the body  
smart /smɑːt/ adj (elegantný) if you look smart or your clothes are smart, you look clean and 
tidy  
trendy /ˈtren.di/ adj (moderný) fashionable at the moment 
uncomfortable /ʌnˈkʌmf.tə.bəl/ adj (nepohodlný) not feeling comfortable and pleasant, or 
not making you feel comfortable and pleasant 
unfashionable /ʌnˈfæʃ.ən.ə.bəl/ adj (staromódny) not fashionable or popular at a particular 
time 
well-dressed /ˌwel ˈdrest/ adj (dobre oblečený) wearing attractive, good quality clothes 
 
ADVERBS 
amazingly /əˈmeɪ.zɪŋ.li/ adv (úžasne) in an amazing way 
badly /ˈbæd.li/ adv (zle) in a bad way 
carefully /ˈkeə.fəl.i / adv (opatrne) in a careful way 
early /ˈɜː.li/ adv (skoro) near the beginning of a period of time, or before the usual, expected, 
or planned time 
fast /fɑːst/ adv (rýchlo) in a quick way 
healthily /ˈhel.θəl.i/ adv (zdravo) in a healthy way 
heavily /ˈhev.əl.i / adv (ťažko) to a great degree 
honestly /ˈɒn.ɪst.li/ adv (úprimne, čestne) in an honest way 
lazily /ˈleɪ.zəl.i/ adv (lenivo) in a lazy way 
luckily /ˈlʌk.əl.i/ adv (našťastie) in a lucky way, fortunately  
politely /pəˈlaɪt.li/ adv (slušne) in a polite way  
quickly /ˈkwɪk.li/ adv (rýchlo) fast or in a short time  
rudely /ˈruːd.li/ adv (hrubo) in a rude way 
seriously /ˈsɪə.ri.əs.li/ adv (vážne) in a serious way  
well /wel/ adv (dobrý) in a good way 
 
 
 
 
 



Unit 3 
 
be born /bi bɔːn/ v (narodiť sa) when a person or animal is born they come out of their 
mother’s body and start to exist  
get a degree /gɛt ə dɪˈgriː/ phr (získať titul)  get a qualification given for completing a 
university course 
get a driving licence /gɛt ə ˈdraɪvɪŋ ˈlaɪsəns/ phr (získať vodičský preukaz) get a document 
which gives official permission to drive a car received after passing a driving test 
get a job /gɛt ə ʤɒb/ phr (získať prácu) to find regular work in order to earn money  
get married /gɛt ˈmærɪd/ v (zosobášiť sa) to begin a legal relationship with someone as their 
husband or wife 
go to university /gəʊ tə ˌjuːnɪˈvɜːsɪti/ phr (ísť na  vysokú školu) to go regularly to a place 
where students study at a high level to get a degree 
have children /həv ˈʧɪldrən/ phr (mať deti) to become a parent  
leave home /liːv həʊm/ phr (odísť z domu) to stop living with your parents 
leave school /liːv skuːl/ phr (odísť zo školy) to stop going to school forever 
move home /muːv həʊm/ phr (presťahovať sa) to leave your home in order to live in a new 
one.  
retire /rɪˈtaɪər/ v (odísť do dôchodku) to leave your job and stop working, usually because 
you are old 
start school /stɑːt skuːl/ phr (začať chodiť do školy) to begin going to school 
vote /vəʊt/ v (hlasovať) to show your choice or opinion in an election by writing a cross on an 
official piece of paper 
 
TOO, ENOUGH, NOT ENOUGH  
enough /ɪˈnʌf/ adv (dosť) as much as is necessary 
not enough /nɒt ɪˈnʌf/ adv (nedostatočne) less than is necessary 
too /tuː/ adv (príliš) used before adjectives and adverbs to mean “more than is allowed, 
necessary, possible, etc.”  
 
 
Unit 4 
 
SPORTS 
athletics /æθˈlet.ɪks/ n (atletika) the sports that include running, jumping and throwing 
boxing /ˈbɒk.sɪŋ/ n (box) a sport in which two people hit each other while wearing big, 
leather gloves (- piece of clothing for your hands) 
climbing /ˈklaɪ.mɪŋ/ n (lezenie) the sport of climbing mountains, hills, or rocks 
cycling /ˈsaɪ.klɪŋ/ n (bicyklovanie) the sport or activity of riding a bicycle 
gymnastics /dʒɪmˈnæs.tɪks/ n (gymnastika) a sport in which you do physical exercises on the 
floor and on different pieces of equipment, often in competitions 
ice hockey /ˈaɪs ˌhɒk.i/ n (ľadový hokej) a sport played on ice in which two teams try to hit a 
small hard object into a goal using curved sticks 
ice skating /ˈaɪs ˌskeɪ.tɪŋ/ n (korčuľovanie na ľade) the activity or sport of moving across ice 
using ice skates 
jogging /ˈdʒɒɡ.ɪŋ/ n (behanie) to run slowly for exercise 
rugby /ˈrʌɡ.bi/ n (ragby) a sport played by two teams with an oval ball and H-shaped goals 
squash /skwɒʃ/ n (squash) a sport in which two people hit a small rubber ball against two four 
walls of a room 
surfing /ˈsɜː.fɪŋ/ n (surfovanie) the sport of riding on a wave on a special board 



swimming /ˈswɪm.ɪŋ/ n (plávanie) the activity of moving through water by moving your body 
table tennis /ˈteɪ.bəl ˌten.ɪs/ n (ping pong) a sport in which two or four people hit a small ball 
over a low net on a large table  
tennis /ˈten.ɪs/ n (tenis) a sport in which two or four people hit a small ball to each other over 
a net.  
volleyball /ˈvɒl.i.bɔːl/ n (volejbal) a sport in which two teams use their hands to hit a ball over 
a net without allowing it to touch the ground  
windsurfing /ˈwɪndˌsɜː.fɪŋ/ n (windsurfing) a sport in which you sail across water by standing 
on a board and holding onto a large sail 
 
WORDS WITH DIFFERENT MEANINGS 
coach /kəʊtʃ/ n (diaľkový autobus) a comfortable bus used to take groups of people on 
journeys 
coach /kəʊtʃ/ n (tréner) someone whose job is to teach people to improve at a sport, skill, or 
school subject 
exercise /ˈek.sə.saɪz/ n (fyzické cvičenie) physical activity that you do to make your body 
strong and healthy 
exercise /ˈek.sə.saɪz/ n (cvičenie, úloha) a piece of written work that helps you learn 
something 
fit /fɪt/ adj (v dobrej kondícii) healthy and strong, especially as a result of exercise  
fit /fɪt/ v (hodiť sa) to be the right size or shape for someone or something  
match /mætʃ/ n (zápas) a sports competition in which two people or teams compete against 
each other 
match /mætʃ/ v (zhodovať sa, hodiť sa) if two thing match, they are the same colour or type 
point /pɔɪnt/ n (bod) a unit used for showing who is winning in a game or competition 
point /pɔɪnt/ v (ukázať) to show where someone or something is by holding your finger or a 
thin object towards it 
train /treɪn/ n (vlak) a long, thin vehicle that travels along metal tracks and carries people or 
goods 
train /treɪn/ v (trénovať) to practise a sport or exercise, often in order to prepare for a sporting 
event, or to help someone to do this 
trainer /ˈtreɪ.nər/ n (teniska) a type of light comfortable shoe that is suitable for playing sport 
trainer /ˈtreɪ.nər/ n (tréner) a person who teaches skills to people or animal sand prepares 
them for a job, activity or sport 
work out /wɜːk aʊt/ pv (vyriešiť) to find the answer to a problem  
work out /wɜːk aʊt/ pv (posilňovať) to do exercises to make your body stronger 
 
 
Unit 5 
 
CRIMES AND CRIMINALS 
burglar /ˈbɜː.ɡlər/ n (vlamač) someone who gets into buildings illegally and steals things 
burglary /ˈbɜː.ɡlər.i/ n (vlámanie) the crime of getting into a building illegally and stealing 
things 
hacker /ˈhæk.ər/ n (hacker – počítačový pirát) someone who illegally gets into someone 
else’s computer system 
hacking /ˈhækɪŋ/ n (hackovanie) the activity of using a computer illegally to get into another 
computer system to read the information kept there, or to spread a computer virus 
pickpocket /ˈpɪkˌpɒk.ɪt/ n (vreckový zlodej) someone who steals things from people’s 
pockets or bags  



pickpocketing /ˈpɪkˌpɒk.ɪ.tɪŋ/ n (kradnutie z vreciek) the crime of stealing thing out of 
people’s pockets or bags, especially in a crowd 
rob /rɒb/ v (lúpiť) to take money or thing from someone or somewhere without their 
permission  
shoplifter /ˈʃɒp.lɪf.tər/ n (zlodej v obchode) someone who steals things from a shop 
steal /stiːl/ v (kradnúť) to take something that belongs to someone else without their 
permission  
theft /θeft/ n (krádež) the action or crime of stealing something  
thief /θiːf/ n (zlodej) someone who steals things 
vandal /ˈvæn.dəl/ n (vandal) someone who intentionally damages things in public places 
vandalism /ˈvæn.dəl.ɪ.zəm/ n (vandalizmus) the crime of intentionally damaging things in 
public places  
 
OUSELVES, YOURSELVES, THEMSELVES AND EACH OTHER  
each other /ˌiːtʃ ˈʌð.ər/ prn (navzájom) used to show that each person in a group of two or 
more people does something to the others 
herself /hɜːˈself/ prn (sama) the reflexive form of the pronoun “she” 
himself /hɪmˈself/ prn (sám) the reflexive form of the pronoun “he” 
itself /ɪtˈself/ prn (samo) the reflexive form of the pronoun “it”  
myself /maɪˈself/ prn (sám, sama) the reflexive form of the pronoun “I”  
ourselves /ˌaʊəˈselvz/ prn (sami) the reflexive form of the pronoun “we”  
themselves /ðəmˈselvz/ prn (sami) the reflexive form of the pronoun “they”  
yourself /jɔːˈself/ prn (sám, sama) the reflexive form of the pronoun “you” (used for one 
person)  
yourselves /jɔːˈsɛlvz/ prn (sami) the reflexive form of the pronoun “you” (used for two or 
more people) 
 
 
Unit 6 
 
CITY PROBLEMS 
crowds /kraʊdz/ n (davy) large groups of people who are together in one place 
graffiti /ɡrəˈfiː.ti/ n (graffiti, maľba sprejom na múr) writing or pictures painted on walls and 
public places, usually illegally 
green spaces /griːn ˈspeɪsɪz/ n (trávnaté plochy) areas of grass, trees or other plants in a town 
or city 
pollution /pəˈluː.ʃən/ n (znečistenie) damage caused to water, air, etc. by harmful substances 
or waste 
power cut /ˈpaʊə ˌkʌt/ n (výpadok elektriny) if there is a power cut, the supply of electricity 
suddenly stops 
public transport /ˌpʌb.lɪk ˈtræn.spɔːt/ n (hromadná doprava) a system of vehicles such as 
buses and trains which operate at regular times and that the public use  
rubbish /ˈrʌb.ɪʃ/ n (odpadky) things that you throw away because you do not want them 
rush hour /ˈrʌʃ ˌaʊər/ n (dopravná špička) the time when a lot of people are travelling to or 
from work and so roads and trains are very busy 
traffic jam /ˈtræf.ɪk ˌdʒæm/ n (dopravná zápcha) a line of cars trucks etc, that are moving 
slowly or not moving at all.  
 
COMPOUNDS: NOUN+NOUN 



apartment building /əˈpɑːt.mənt ˌbɪl.dɪŋ/ n (budova s viac bytmi) a building that is divided 
into apartments 
bus stop /ˈbʌs ˌstɒp/ n (autobusová zastávka) a place where buses stop to let passengers get 
on or off 
pedestrian crossing /pəˌdes.tri.ən ˈkrɒs.ɪŋ/ n (priechod pre chodcov) a special place on a road 
where traffic must stop if people want to cross 
post box /pəʊst bɒks/ n (poštová schránka) a large, metal container in a public place where 
you can post letters 
recycling bin /ˌriːˈsaɪklɪŋ bɪn/ n (kôš pre recyklovateľný odpad) a container for waste that 
will be recycled, for example, paper or glass 
road sign /rəʊd saɪn/ n (dopravná značka) a notice at the side, or a road which gives 
information, directions, a warning, etc.  
speed limit /ˈspiːd ˌlɪm.ɪt/ n (najvyššia povolená rýchlosť) the fastest speed that a vehicle is 
allowed to travel on a particular road 
taxi rank /ˈtæk.si ˌræŋk/ n (stanovište taxi) a place where you can go to get a taxi 
 
 
Unit 7 
 
BE, DO, HAVE AND MAKE 
be (someone’s) fault /bi ˈsʌmwʌn´ɛs fɔːlt/ phr (byť (niekoho) vina) if something bad that has 
happened is someone’s fault, they are responsible for it  
be annoyed /bi əˈnɔɪd/ (with somebody) phr (byť otrávený (niekým)) to be slightly angry 
be on your own /bi ɒn jər əʊn/ phr (byť sám) to be alone  
be wrong /bi rɒŋ/ phr (mýliť sa) to think or say something that is not correct 
do (someone) a favour /dʊ ˈsʌmwʌn ə ˈfeɪvə/ phr (urobiť (niekomu) láskavosť) to do 
something to help someone 
do something /dʊ ˈsʌmθɪŋ/ phr (robiť niečo) to do an activity with someone 
have (something) in common /həv ˈsʌmθɪŋ ɪn ˈkɒmən/ phr (mať (niečo) spoločné) to share 
interests, experiences, or other characteristics  
have an argument /həv ən ˈɑːgjʊmənt/ phr (pohádať sa) to have an angry discussion with 
someone in which you both disagree 
have fun /həv fʌn/ phr (zabávať sa) to do something that gives you enjoyment or pleasure 
have problems with somebody /həv ˈprɒbləmz wɪð ˈsʌmbədi/ phr (mať s niekým problém) 
to find someone annoying or offensive  
make angry /meɪk ˈæŋgri/ phr (nahnevať) to cause someone to become angry, to annoy 
someone 
make friends /meɪk frɛndz/ phr (spriateliť sa) to begin to know and like someone 
 
PHRASAL VERBS: RELATIONSHIPS  
come round /kʌm raʊnd/ pv (zastaviť sa) to visit someone at their house 
fall out (with) /fɔːl aʊt wɪð/ pv (rozhádať sa) to argue with someone and stop being friendly 
with them 
get on /gɛt ɒn/ pv (vychádzať) if two or more people get along they like each other and are 
friendly to each other 
get together /gɛt təˈgɛðə/ pv (zísť sa) to meet in order to do something or spend time together 
hang out /hæŋ aʊt/ pv (tráviť čas) to spend a lot of time in a particular place or with a 
particular group of people 
look after /lʊk ˈɑːftə/ pv (starať sa) to take care of someone or something by keeping them 
healthy or in a good condition 



make up /meɪk ʌp/ pv (udobriť sa) to become friendly with someone again after you have 
argued with them 
split up /splɪt ʌp/ pv (rozísť sa) if two people split up, they end their relationship  
 
 
Unit 8 
 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
baggage /ˈbæɡ.ɪdʒ/ n (batožina) all the cases and bags that you take with you when your 
travel 
baggage hall /ˈbægɪʤ hɔːl/ n (batožinová hala) the place at an airport where passengers 
collect their luggage after their flight 
boarding pass / ˈbɔː.dɪŋ ˌpɑːs / n (letenka) a piece of paper you must show to get on an 
aircraft 
check-in desk / ˈtʃek.ɪn ˌdesk / n (vstupná kontrola, registrácia) one of the places at an airport 
where you show your ticket so that you can be told where you will be sitting 
customs /ˈkʌs·təmz/ n (colnica) the place where your bags are examined when you are going 
into a country, to make sure you are not carrying anything illegal  
departure gate /dɪˈpɑːʧə geɪt/ n (brána k odletom) the part of an airport where passengers 
wait and then get on a particular aircraft 
passport /ˈpɑːs.pɔːt/ n (pas) an official document, often a small book, that you need to enter 
or leave a country  
passport control /ˈpɑːspɔːt kənˈtrəʊl/ n (pasová kontrola) the place where your passport is 
officially checked when you enter or leave a country 
queue /kjuː/ n (rad) a row of people waiting for something one behind the other 
security check /sɪˈkjʊərɪti ʧɛk/ n (bezpečnostná kontrola) an examination before passengers 
get on a place to make sure they are not carrying anything that is dangerous 
sign /saɪn/ n (značka) a symbol or message in a public place that gives information or 
instructions 
 
PHRASAL VERBS: TRAVEL 
check in /ʧɛk ɪn/ pv (zaregistrovať sa) to get to the desk at an airport in order to say that you 
have arrived and to get the number of your seat 
get back /gɛt bæk/ pv (vrátiť sa) to return to a place after you have been somewhere else 
get in /gɛt ɪn/ pv (nastúpiť, vstúpiť) to succeed in entering a place, especially a building 
go away /gəʊ əˈweɪ/ pv (odcestovať) to leave your home in order to spend time in a different 
place, usually for a holiday 
look around /lʊk əˈraʊnd/ pv (rozhliadnuť sa) to visit a place and look at things in it 
pick up /pɪk ʌp/ pv (vyzdvihnúť) to collect someone who is waiting for you, or to collect 
something that you have left somewhere 
set off /sɛt ɒf/ pv (vyraziť) to start a journey 
take off /teɪk ɒf/ pv (vzlietnuť) if an aircraft takes off, it begins to fly 
 
 
Unit 9 
 
MONEY AND SHOPPING  
bank account /ˈbæŋk əˌkaʊnt/ n (bankový účet) an arrangement with a bank to keep your 
money there and take it out when you need to 



change /tʃeɪndʒ/ n (výdavok) the money that you get back when you pay more for something 
than it costs 
checkout /ˈtʃek.aʊt/ n (pokladňa) the place in a large shop, especially a food shop, where you 
pay for your goods 
give away /gɪv əˈweɪ/ pv (rozdať) to give something to someone without asking for any 
money 
price /praɪs/ n (cena) the amount of money that you pay to buy something 
receipt /rɪˈsiːt/ n (pokladničný blok) a piece of paper which proves that you have paid for 
something 
save up /seɪv ʌp/ pv (sporiť) to keep money so that you can buy something with it in the 
future 
special offer /ˈspɛʃəl ˈɒfə/ n (mimoriadna ponuka) a price that is lower than usual  
take back /teɪk bæk/ pv (vziať späť) to return something to the place you borrowed or bought 
it from  
 
EASILY CONFUSED WORDS: PAY, CHARGE, COST 
charge /tʃɑːdʒ/ n (poplatok) the amount of money that you have to pay for something 
especially for an activity or a service  
charge /tʃɑːdʒ/ v (účtovať) to ask someone to pay an amount of money for something 
especially for an activity or a service 
cost /kɒst/ n (cena) the amount of money that you need to buy or do something  
cost /kɒst/ v (stáť) if something costs a particular amount of money, you have to pay that in 
order to buy or do it  
pay /peɪ/ n (plat) the money you receive from your employer for doing your job.  
pay /peɪ/ v (platiť) to give money to someone because you are buying something from them, 
or because you owe them money 
 
 
Unit 10 
 
FOOD AND DRINK ADJECTIVES 
bitter /ˈbɪt.ər/ adj (horký) having a strong, sharp, usually unpleasant taste 
delicious /dɪˈlɪʃ.əs/  adj (výborný) if food or drink is delicious, it smells or tastes extremely 
good.  
disgusting /dɪsˈɡʌs.tɪŋ/ adj (nechutný) extremely unpleasant 
fresh /freʃ/ adj (čerstvý) fresh food has been produced or collected recently and has not been 
frozen, dried etc.  
frozen /ˈfrəʊ.zən/ adj (zmrazený) frozen food has been made so that it will last a long time by 
freezing 
horrible /ˈhɒr.ə.bəl/ adj (hrozný) very unpleasant or bad  
juicy /ˈdʒuː.si/ adj (šťavnatý) full of juice 
raw /rɔː/ adj (surový) not cooked 
sour /saʊər/ adj (kyslý) having a sharp, sometimes unpleasant taste or smell, like a lemon, and 
not sweet 
spicy /ˈspaɪ.si/ adj (pikantný, korenistý) containing strong flavours from spice  
sweet /swiːt/ adj (sladký) with a taste like sugar 
tasty /ˈteɪ.sti/ adj (chutný) food that is tasty has a good flavour and is nice to eat.  
 
LOOK, TASTE, SMELL 
look /lʊk/ v (pozerať) used to describe the appearance of a person or thing 



smell /smel/ v (cítiť, voniať) to have a particular quality that people notice by using their nose 
taste /teɪst/ v (chutnať) if food tastes a particular way, it has that flavour  
 
 
Unit 11 
 
BODY AND HEALTH 
aches /eɪks/ n (bolesti) feelings of pain over an area of your boy which continue for a long 
time 
ankle /ˈæŋ.kəl/ n (členok) the part of your leg that is just above your foot.  
back /bæk/ n (chrbát) the part of your body from your shoulders to your bottom 
broken /ˈbrəʊ.kən/ adj (zlomený) this describes an arm/leg, etc. with a damaged bone  
cheek /tʃiːk/ n (líce) the soft part of your face below your eye 
chest /tʃest/ n (hruď) the front of your body between your neck and your waist 
chin /tʃɪn/ n (brada) the bottom part of your face, below your mouth  
cold /kəʊld/ n (nádcha) a common illness that makes you sneeze and makes your nose 
produce liquid 
cough /kɒf/ n (kašeľ) an illness that makes you cough a lot  
cut /kʌt/ n (porezanie) an injury made when the skin is  cut with something sharp 
earache /ˈɪə.reɪk/ n (bolesť ucha) pain in your ear 
elbow /ˈel.bəʊ/ n (lakeť) the part in the middle of your arm where it bends 
fever /ˈfiː.vər/ n (horúčka) a high body temperature because you are sick  
finger /ˈfɪŋ.ɡər/ n (prst) one of the five, long, separate parts at the end of your hand, including 
your thumb  
flu /fluː/ n (chrípka) an illness like a very bad cold, that makes you feel hot and weak  
forehead /ˈfɒr.ɪd/ /ˈfɔː.hed/ n (čelo) the part of your face between your eyes and your hair 
knee /niː/ n (koleno) the middle part of your leg where it bends 
neck /nek/ n (krk) the part of the body between your head and your shoulders 
shoulder /ˈʃəʊl.dər/ n (rameno) where your arm joins your body next to your neck 
sore /sɔːr/ adj (boľavý) painful, especially when touched  
stomach ache /ˈstʌm.ək ˌeɪk/ n (bolesť brucha) pain in your stomach  
throat /θrəʊt/ n (hrdlo) the part of your mouth and the passages inside your neck 
thumb /θʌm/ n (palec) the short, thick finger on the side of your hand that can touch the top 
of all your other fingers 
toe /təʊ/ n (prst na nohe) one of the five separate parts at the end of your foot 
toothache /ˈtuːθ.eɪk/ n (bolesť zubu) a pain in one or more of your teeth 
 
ILLNESSES AND INJURIES, VERBS 
be sick /bi sɪk/ phr (byť chorý) not feel well, or be suffering from a disease 
break /breɪk/ v (zlomiť) to damage a bone in your arm/leg, etc.  
catch /kætʃ/ v (chytiť) to get an illness or disease 
cut /kʌt/ v (porezať sa) to injure yourself on a sharp object that makes you bleed 
feel better /fiːl ˈbɛtə/ phr (cítiť sa lepšie) to feel healthy, or less sick than before 
feel ill /fiːl ɪl/ phr (cítiť sa choro) to not feel well 
feel sore /fiːl sɔː/ phr (cítiť bolesť) if a part of your body feels sore, it is painful, especially 
when you touch it or move it 
get /ɡet/ v (dostať) if you get an illness or disease, you start to develop it or suffer from it 
get better /gɛt ˈbɛtə/ phr (vyzdravieť) to be well again after being ill  
have /hæv/ v (mať) if you have an illness or disease you are suffering from it 
hurt /hɜːt/ v (bolieť) if a part of your body hurts, it is painful  



injure /ˈɪn.dʒər/ v (zraniť) to hurt a person, animal, or part of your body  
 
 
Unit 12 
 
ANIMALS 
ant /ænt/ n (mravec) a small, black or red insect that lives in groups under the ground 
bat /bæt/ n (netopier) a small animal like a mouse with wings that flies at night 
bee /biː/ n (včela) a flying insect that has a yellow and black body and makes honey 
butterfly /ˈbʌt.ə.flaɪ/ n (motýľ) an insect with large, patterned wings  
deer /dɪər/ n (jeleň) a large, wild animal that that has antlers (long horns) if it is male 
donkey /ˈdɒŋ.ki/ n (somár) an animal that looks like a small horse with long ears.  
eagle /ˈiː.ɡəl/ n (orol) a large wild bird with a big curve beak, that hunts smaller animals 
fly /flaɪ/ n (mucha) a small flying insect with two wings 
fox /fɒks/ n (líška) a wild animal like a dog with red-brown fur a pointed nose, and a long, 
thick tail 
frog /frɒɡ/ n (žaba) a small, green animal with long back legs for jumping that lives in or near 
water 
mosquito /məˈskiː.təʊ/ n (komár) a small flying insect that drinks your blood 
shark /ʃɑːk/ n (žralok) a large fish with very sharp teeth  
wolf /wʊlf/ n (vlk) a wild animal like a large dog  
worm /wɜːm/ n (červík) a small creature with a long, thin, soft body and no legs that lives in 
the ground 
 
ADVERBS OF PROBABILITY 
definitely /ˈdef.ɪ.nət.li/ adv (určite) used to emphasize that there is no doubt that something is 
true, or will happen  
definitely not /ˈdɛfɪnɪtli nɒt/ adv (určite nie) used to emphasize chat there is no doubt that 
something is not true, or will not happen  
perhaps /pəˈhæps/ adv (možno) possibly 
probably /ˈprɒb.ə.bli/ adv (pravdepodobne) used to mean that something is very likely  
 
 
Unit 13 
 
ADJECTIVES: MOODS AND FEELINGS 
amazed /əˈmeɪzd/ adj (užasnutý) very surprised 
brave /breɪv/ adj (odvážny) showing no fear of dangerous or difficult situations 
confused /kənˈfjuːzd/ adj (zmätený) unable to think clearly or to understand something  
disappointed /ˌdɪs.əˈpɔɪn.tɪd/ adj (sklamaný) unhappy because someone or something was 
not as good as you hoped or expected, or because something did not happen 
embarrassed /ɪmˈbær.əst/ adj (zahanbený) feeling ashamed or shy  
exhausted /ɪɡˈzɔː.stɪd/ adj (vyčerpaný) very tired 
grateful /ˈɡreɪt.fəl/ adj (vďačný) feeling or showing thanks  
hopeful /ˈhəʊp.fəl/ adj (plný nádeje) feeling positive about a future event or situation  
proud /praʊd/ adj (pyšný) feeling very pleased about something you have done, something 
you own, or someone you know 
relaxed /rɪˈlækst/ adj (uvoľnený) feeling happy and comfortable because nothing is worrying 
you  
scared /skeəd/ adj (vystrašený) frightened or worried 



stressed /strest/ adj (vystresovaný) worried and not able to relax  
 
ADJECTIVE: - ED OR – ING 
annoyed /əˈnɔɪd/ adj (otrávený) slightly angry 
annoying /əˈnɔɪ.ɪŋ/ adj (otravný) making you feel annoyed 
bored /bɔːd/ adj (znudený) feeling tired and unhappy because something is not interesting or 
because you have nothing to do  
boring /ˈbɔː.rɪŋ/ adj (nudný) not interesting or exciting  
confused /kənˈfjuːzd/ adj (zmätený) not able to think clearly or understand something  
confusing /kənˈfjuː.zɪŋ/ adj (mätúci) difficult to understand  
disappointed /ˌdɪs.əˈpɔɪn.tɪd/ adj (sklamaný) unhappy because something was not as good as 
you expected, or because something did not happen  
disappointing /ˌdɪs.əˈpɔɪn.tɪŋ/ adj (spôsobujúci sklamanie) making you feel disappointed 
embarrassed /ɪmˈbær.əst/ adj (zahanbený) feeling ashamed or shy 
embarrassing /ɪmˈbær.ə.sɪŋ/ adj (zahanbujúci) making you feel embarrassed  
relaxed /rɪˈlækst/ adj (uvoľnený) feeling happy and comfortable because something is 
worrying you  
relaxing /rɪˈlæk.sɪŋ/ adj (uvoľňujúci) making you feel relaxed  
tired /taɪəd/ adj (unavený) feeling that you want to rest or sleep  
tiring /ˈtaɪə.rɪŋ/ adj (únavný) making you feel tired 
 
 
Unit 14 
 
TV AND FILM 
action thriller /ˈækʃ(ə)n ˈθrɪlə/ n (akčný triler) a film that has a lot of exciting action  
animation /ˌæn.ɪˈmeɪ.ʃən/ n (animovaný film) a film or television programme containing 
moving drawings or models 
chat show /ˈtʃæt ˌʃəʊ/ n (zábavná diskusná relácia) a television or radio programme where 
people are asked questions about themselves 
comedy /ˈkɒm.ə.di/ n (komédia) entertainment such as a film, play, etc that is funny  
crime drama /kraɪm ˈdrɑːmə/ n (kriminálna dráma) a film or television programme about 
solving a crime 
documentary /ˌdɒk.jəˈmen.tər.i/ n (dokumentárny film) a film or television programme that 
gives facts about a real situation or real people 
horror film /ˈhɒr.ə ˌfɪlm/ n (horor) a film that entertains people by shocking or frightening 
them 
period drama /ˈpɪərɪəd ˈdrɑːmə/ n (historická dráma) a film or television programme that 
happens in a particular historical period  
reality show /ri(ː)ˈælɪti ʃəʊ/ n (reality šou) a television programme about ordinary people 
who are filmed in real situations  
science fiction /ˌsaɪəns ˈfɪk.ʃən/ n (vedecko fantastický film, sci-fi) a film, television 
programme or story about life in the future or in other parts of the universe.  
soap opera /ˈsəʊp ˌɒp.ər.ə/ n (telenovela) a series of television programmes that continues 
over a long period and is about the lives of a group of characters 
the news /ðə njuːz/ n (správy) information about important event on television, radio, and in 
newspapers 
  
TALKING ABOUT FILMS AND SHOWS 
character /ˈkær.ək.tər/ n a (postava) person in a book, film, television programme, etc.  



clip /klɪp/ n (ukážka) a short part of a film or television programme  
plot /plɒt/ n (dej, zápletka) the things that happen in a story  
review /rɪˈvjuː/ n (recenzia) a report in a newspaper, magazine or programme that gives an 
opinion about a new book, film, etc.  
series /ˈsɪə.riːz/ n (seriál) a group of television or radio programmes that have the same main 
characters or deal with the same subject 
soundtrack /ˈsaʊnd.træk/ n (sprievodná hudba k filmu) the music use in a film or television 
programme 
trailer /ˈtreɪ.lər/ n (upútavka) short parts of a film or television programme which are shown 
in order to advertise it  
 
 
Unit 15 
 
COMPUTER PHRASES 
delete a file /dɪˈliːt ə faɪl/ phr (vymazať súbor) to remove a file from your phone’s, tablet’s or 
computer’s memory.  
do a search /dʊ ə sɜːʧ/ phr (vyhľadať) to use a computer to find information, especially on 
the internet 
have a virus /həv ə ˈvaɪərəs/ phr (mať virus) have a program on your computer that destroys 
or steals the information that is stored on it  
install an app /ɪnˈstɔːl ən æp/ phr (nainštalovať aplikáciu) put an application on a mobile 
phone, tablet, computer, etc.  
share links /ʃeə lɪŋks/ phr (zdieľať odkazy) to put links (connections to other websites on 
social media so that other people can see them) 
upload photos / videos /ʌpˈləʊd ˈfəʊtəʊz / ˈvɪdɪəʊz/ phr (nahrať fotografie / videá) to copy 
photos / videos from a mobile phone, tablet or computer to the internet  
download a podcast /ˌdaʊnˈləʊd ə ˈpɒdkɑːst/ phr (stiahnuť zvukový záznam) to copy 
podcast (a radio programme) from the internet to a phone, tablet or computer  
 
PHRASAL VERBS, TECHNOLOGY 
look up /lʊk ʌp/ pv (vyhľadať) to look at a book or computer in order to find information 
plug in /plʌg ɪn/ pv (zapojiť) to connect a piece of electrical equipment to an electricity 
supply 
shut down /ʃʌt daʊn/ pv (vypnúť) to turn off a large device, such as a computer  
switch off /swɪʧ ɒf/ pv (zhasnúť, vypnúť) to turn off a light, television, etc. by using a switch 
switch on /swɪʧ ɒn/ pv (zapnúť) to turn on a light, television etc. by using a switch  
take out /teɪk aʊt/ pv (vytiahnuť) to remove something from somewhere 
turn down /tɜːn daʊn/ pv (znížiť) to reduce the level of sound or heat that a machine 
produces 
turn off /tɜːn ɒf/ pv (zhasnúť, vypnúť) to move the switch on a machine light, etc. so that it 
stops working or to stop the supply of water, electricity, etc.  
turn on /tɜːn ɒn/ pv (zapnúť) to move the switch on a machine light, etc, so that it starts 
working, or to start the supply of water, electricity, etc.  
turn up /tɜːn ʌp/ pv (zvýšiť) to increase the level of sound or heat that a machine produces 
 
 
 
 
 



Unit 16 
 
DOING EXPERIMENTS 
blow /bləʊ/ v (fúkať) to force air out through your mouth  
boil /bɔɪl/ v (variť) to cook food in water that is boiling (100°C or higher) 
cover /ˈkʌv.ər/ v (prikryť) to put something over something else, in order to protect or hide it 
fill /fɪl/ v (naplniť) to make a container or space full, or to become full  
pour /pɔːr/ v  (naliať) to make a liquid flow from or into a container 
rub /rʌb/ v (trieť) to press your hand or a cloth on a surface and move it backwards and 
forwards.  
shake /ʃeɪk/ v (potrepať) to make quick, short movements from side to side or up and down or 
to make something or someone do this 
stir /stɜːr/ v (miešať) to mix food or liquid by moving a spoon, or similar object, round and 
round in it.  
tie /taɪ/ v (priviazať) to fasten something with string, rope, etc.  
wrap /ræp/ v (obaliť, zabaliť) to cover something or someone with paper, cloth, etc.  
 
PHRASAL VERBS: SCIENCE 
add up /æd ʌp/ pv (spočítať) to put numbers together in order to reach a total  
blow up /bləʊ ʌp/ pv (vyhodiť do povetria) to make something explode 
carry out /ˈkæri aʊt/ pv (uskutočniť) to do or complete something especially something that 
you have said you would do or that you have been told to do 
cut up /kʌt ʌp/ pv (rozrezať) to cut something into pieces  
take away /teɪk əˈweɪ/ pv (odčítať) to remove a number from another number 
work out /wɜːk aʊt/ pv (vyriešiť) to understand something or decide something after thinking 
very carefully 
 
 
Unit 17 
 
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
audience /ˈɔː.di.əns/ n (publikum) the people who sit and watch a performance at a theatre, 
cinema, etc.  
biography /baɪˈɒɡ.rə.fi/ n (bibliografia, životopis) the story of a person’s life written by 
another person  
director /daɪˈrek.tər/ n (režisér) someone who tells the actors in a film or play what to do 
gallery /ˈɡæl.ər.i/ n (galéria) a room or building that is used for showing painting and other 
art to the public 
novel /ˈnɒv.əl/ n (román) a book that tells a story about imaginary people and events 
painter /ˈpeɪn.tər/ n (maliar) someone who points pictures  
painting /ˈpeɪn.tɪŋ/ n (obraz) a picture that someone has painted 
poet /ˈpəʊ.ɪt/ n (básnik) someone who writes poems 
poetry /ˈpəʊ.ɪ.tri/ n (poézia) poems in general, or the writing of poetry 
sculpture /ˈskʌlp.tʃər/ n (socha) a piece of art that is made from stone wood, clay etc.  
studio /ˈstjuː.di.əʊ/ n (ateliér) a room where an artist or photographer works 
writer /ˈraɪ.tər/ n (spisovateľ) someone whose job is writing books stories, articles, etc.  
 
ADJECTIVES: -AL AND -FUL 
central /ˈsen.trəl/ adj (centrálny) in the main part of a town or city  
cheerful /ˈtʃɪə.fəl/ adj (veselý) happy 



colourful /ˈkʌl.ə.fəl/ adj (farbistý) having brighter colours 
historical /hɪˈstɒr.ɪ.kəl/ adj (historický) relating to events or people in the past, or the study of 
history 
natural /ˈnætʃ.ər.əl/ adj (prírodný, prirodzený) if you have a natural characteristic, it is 
something you have been born with 
original /əˈrɪdʒ.ən.əl/ adj (originálny) special and interesting because of not being the same as 
others 
painful /ˈpeɪn.fəl/ adj (bolestivý) causing physical pain  
peaceful /ˈpiːs.fəl/ adj (mierumilovný, pokojný) quiet and calm  
political /pəˈlɪt.ɪ.kəl/ adj (politický) relating to or involved in politics 
stressful /ˈstres.fəl/ adj (stresujúci) making you stressed 
successful /səkˈses.fəl/ adj (úspešný) having achieved a lot or made a lot of money through 
your work 
 
 
Unit 18 
 
JOBS 
architect /ˈɑː.kɪ.tekt/ n (architekt) someone who designs buildings  
babysitter /ˈbeɪ.biˌsɪt.ər/ n (opatrovateľka detí) someone who takes care of your child while 
you are out 
builder /ˈbɪl.dər/ n (stavbár) someone who makes or repairs buildings as a job 
coach /kəʊtʃ/ n (tréner) someone whose job is to teach people to improve at a sport, skill, or 
school subject 
firefighter /ˈfaɪəˌfaɪ.tər/ n (hasič) someone whose job is to stop fires burning  
hairdresser /ˈheəˌdres.ər/ n (kaderník) someone whose job is to wash, cut, colour, etc. 
people’s hair 
journalist /ˈdʒɜː.nə.lɪst/ n (novinár) someone whose job is writing for newspaper, magazines, 
television or radio 
lawyer /ˈlɔɪ.ər/ n (právnik) someone whose job is to understand the law and deal with legal 
situations 
pharmacist /ˈfɑː.mə.sɪst/ n (farmaceut, lekárnik) someone who is trained to prepare or sell 
medicines  
politician /ˌpɒl.ɪˈtɪʃ.ən/ n (politik) someone who works in politics, especially a member of the 
government 
presenter /prɪˈzen.tər/ n (moderátor) someone who introduces a radio or television 
programme 
vet /vet/ n (zverolekár) someone whose job is to give medical car e to animals that are sick or 
hurt 
 
SUFFIXES: -ER, -OR,  -IST, -IAN  
actor /ˈæk.tər/ n (herec) someone whose job is to perform in plays and films 
artist /ˈɑː.tɪst/ n (umelec) someone who creates art, especially paintings and drawings 
blogger /ˈblɒɡ.ər/ n (bloger) a person who writes a blog 
cleaner /ˈkliː.nər/ n (čistič, upratovač) someone whose job is to clean houses, offices, public 
places, etc.  
comedian /kəˈmiː.di.ən/ n (komik) someone who entertains people by telling jokes 
competitor /kəmˈpet.ɪ.tər/ n (súťažiaci) a person, team, or company that is competing with 
others 



film director / fɪlm dɪˈrɛktə/ n (filmový režisér) a person who is in charge of making a film 
and tells the actors how to play their parts 
goalkeeper /ˈɡəʊlˌkiː.pər/ n (brankár) the player in a sport such as football who tries to stop 
the ball going into the goal  
guitarist /ɡɪˈtɑː.rɪst/ n (gitarista) someone who plays the guitar, especially as their job.  
journalist /ˈdʒɜː.nə.lɪst/ n (novinár) someone whose job is writing for newspaper, magazines, 
television or radio 
musician /mjuːˈzɪʃ.ən/ n (hudobník) someone who plays a musical instrument often as a job 
novelist /ˈnɒv.əl.ɪst/ n (románopisec) someone who writes novels  
politician /ˌpɒl.ɪˈtɪʃ.ən/ n (politik) someone who works in politics 
receptionist /rɪˈsep.ʃən.ɪst/ n (recepčný) someone who works in a hotel or office building 
answering the telephone and dealing with guests 
runner /ˈrʌn.ər/ n (bežec) someone who runs, usually in competitions  
scientist /ˈsaɪən.tɪst/ n (vedec) someone who studies science or works in science 
supporter /səˈpɔː.tər/ n (stúpenec) someone who supports a particular idea, group or person  
teacher /ˈtiː.tʃər/ n (učiteľ) someone whose job is to tach in a school, college, etc.  
vegetarian /ˌvedʒ.ɪˈteə.ri.ən/ n (vegetarián) someone who does not eat meat of fish 
visitor /ˈvɪz.ɪ.tər/ n (návštevník) someone who visits a person or place  
 
 
Unit 19 
 
THINGS THAT YOU READ 
advert /ˈæd.vɜːt/ n (reklama, inzerát) an advertisement (a picture, short film, etc. that is 
designed to persuade people to buy or do something)  
article /ˈɑː.tɪ.kəl/ n (článok) a piece of writing in a magazine, newspaper, etc.  
brochure /ˈbrəʊ.ʃər/ n (brožúra) a thin book with pictures and information usually advertising 
something 
e-book /ˈiː.bʊk/ n (elektronická kniha) a book that is published in electronic form, for 
example on the internet or on a disk, and not printed on paper 
graphic novel /ˌɡræf.ɪk ˈnɒv.əl/ n (grafický román, komiks) a book containing a long story 
told mostly in pictures but with some writing  
note /nəʊt/ n (poznámka) a short piece of writing 
notice /ˈnəʊ.tɪs/ n (oznam) a sign giving information about something 
paper /ˈpeɪ.pər/ n (papier) thin, flat material used for writing on, covering things in, etc.  
poster /ˈpəʊ.stər/ n (plagát) a large, printed picture or notice that you put on a wall in order to 
decorate a place or to advertise something  
sticker /ˈstɪk.ər/ n (nálepka, lístok) a piece of paper or plastic with writing or a picture on it 
that you stick onto a surface 
 
SAY, SPEAK, TALK, AND TELL 
say /seɪ/ v (povedať) to speak words 
speak a language /spiːk ə ˈlæŋgwɪʤ/ phr (hovoriť jazykom) to be able to say things in a 
language 
talk /tɔːk/ v (rozprávať) to say things to someone 
tell /tel/ v (povedať) to say something to someone, usually giving them information  
 
 
 
 



Unit 20 
 
COLLOCATIONS: THINKING 
cross your mind / krɒs jə maɪnd/ phr (napadnúť) if an idea crosses your mind, you think 
about it for a short time  
give someone a hint /gɪv ˈsʌmwʌn ə hɪnt/ phr (poradiť) to give someone a piece of advice 
that helps them do something  
have a thought /həv ə θɔːt/ phr (mať nápad) to have an idea suddenly 
have second thoughts /həv ˈsɛkənd θɔːts/ phr (zmeniť názor) to change your opinion about 
something or start to doubt it  
lose your concentration /luːz jə ˌkɒnsənˈtreɪʃən/ phr (prestať sa sústrediť) to stop being able 
to think only about the thing you are doing 
make up your mind /meɪk ʌp jə maɪnd/ phr (rozhodnúť sa) to make a decision 
use your imagination /juːz jər ɪˌmæʤɪˈneɪʃən/ phr (použiť svoju predstavivosť) to create 
ideas or pictures in your mind 
 
LOOK(AT), SEE, WATCH 
look (at) /lʊk æt/ v (pozrieť sa) to turn your eyes in the direction of something of someone so 
that you can see them  
see /siː/ v (vidieť) to notice people an things with your eyes  
watch /wɒtʃ/ v (pozerať) to look at something for a period of time  
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